CMW Horticulture Ltd
Serving the professional grower since 1989

Essentials
Everything for the modern nursery operation



Irrigation systems and components, hose Geka couplings,
water pumps, valves and tanks



Greenhouse requisites, ground cover, fleeces, meshes,
pallet wrap



Energy saving materials and systems



Tools and sundries

Based in East Yorkshire, CMW Horticulture carry a large stock of horticultural
products and materials for immediate delivery.
Whether you require a complete solution or simply a convenient and friendly
source for spares and components, CMW are able and willing to help.
Call our sales office today on 01430 422222 for availability and prices on whatever you require for your nursery.

Plastic Greenhouses
Plastic greenhouses should not be confused with polytunnels. In fact CMW
plastic greenhouses are an alternative
to glass, and incorporate mechanical or
automatic ventilation. They are an ideal
choice for the smaller grower and
suitable for a wide range of decorative
and edible crops, heated and unheated.
CMW are sole UK distributors for Dutch
plastic greenhouse specialists Van der
Heide.
For more information call 01430 422222
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Quality products
for peak performance
CMW are stockists for most irrigation
products, fittings and components in all
common sizes. So whether you need some
PVC or PE pipe from 16mm to 160 mm
diameter , valves , couplings, fittings or glue,
everything you might need for installation or
repair is usually in stock at our warehouse in
South Cave.
We stock a wide range of drippers, nozzles,
sprinklers, drip hose and all associated
components.
CMW are also suppliers of dilutors and
fertiliser injectors, Tricoflex hose, Geka
couplings and spares, irrigation lances and
pistols. Hose reels, pressure vessels and a
wide range of water pumps.

Ground Cover:

Premium grade ground cover. 100g/m2. Available in black or white. 1.05-5.15m width and 50100m length as standard

Fleeces and Mesh: We supply Polypropylene crop protection fleece - 18 and 20g/m2. 1.5-4m width x 250m
length as well as mesh for shade and crop use

Pallet wrap: 400mm wide x 300m long x 17µ thickness. With extended core
Sprayers: Knapsack and trolley mounted, manual and motorised (electric or petrol) Also spray robots
Knives: 1½- 8”, Secateurs: Gondola with straight cutting blades and ARS with bent nose

Other useful products from CMW


Crop gutters and table tops



Irrigation controllers



Drip irrigation



Climate controllers



Pumps, tanks, liners



Shade and energy screens



Feed rigs



Screen controllers



pH and acid dosing



Crop shredders and binders
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